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INTRODUCTION
It has been known for some time that many materials, including propellants and high explosives, can exhibit the phenomenon of self-heating. This is the liberation of energy in the .ntenor of the material caused by a slow chemical reaction that is often a decomposit.on reaction. If th.s heat is not removed from the material, the temperature of the material increases with a concurrent increase in the rate of reaction. If the material is not disturbed, a state of dynamic equilibrium will be reached at which heat is removed as fast as it is generated; or. if heat cannot be removed sufficiently fast, the temperature increases more and more rapidly, and eventually the material catches fire or explodes if it is capable of so doing.
The quantitative description of this type of situation has been relatively recent. The differential equation describing the situation is well known and may be written as pc -= k\ 2 
T + pQZ exp(-£A' D (D dt
in which it is assumed that the thermal conductivity, A, is independent of position and that the energy liberated by chemical reaction is given in terms of cal/cm 3 -sec by the expression pQZ exp(-£/«7). This partial differential equation is strongly nonlinear and has not been solved until recently.
If a steady-state temperature distribution can be attained, it will satisfy the ordinary nonlinear differential equation (2) Frank-Kamenetski (Ref. 1) obtained the steady-state solution for a slab with both faces held at a constant temperature; Chambre (Ref.
\\ 2 T +pQZexp(-E/liT)^0
2) gave the steady-state solutions for the cylinder and the sphere with their outer surfaces held at a constant temperature; and hn.g (Ref.
3) presented the steady-state solution for the hollow cylinder with its surfaces held at constant temperatures. Longwell and Conrad (Ref. 4) presented the solution for the hollow cylinder with its exterior surface held at a constant temperature and its interior surface adiabatic. The above solutions were all analytical and employ an approximation that represents the exponential of the reciprocal temperature as an exponential of a direct temperature function. Enig, Shanks, and Southworth met. 5) made numerical solutions for the steady state, which did not use this approximation. Constanttemperature surfaces were taken for the slab, the cylinder, and the sphere, and their results agreed well with those found earlier for situations ordinarily encountered.
The foregoing authors all used constant-temperature surfaces. This implies relatively large heat-transfer coefficients. Thomas (Ref. 6 ) obtained solutions for the steady state for the slab, the cylinder, and the sphere as functions of the heat-transfer coefficients to the surroundings that were taken to be at constant temperature. Gray and Harper (Ref. 7) assumed that the thermal conductivity was large in comparison with the heat-transfer coefficient, and they neglected temperature variations in the solid. Thus they were able to obtain both steady-state and transient solutions for the average temperature of the material.
Recently Zinn and Mader (Ref. 8) attacked the full partial differentia! equation (Kq. 1) by numerical means, using high-speed computing equipment. They worked with the slab, the cylinder, and the sphere with the surfaces held at sufficiently high constant temperatures that a steady state was not possible, and they determined the transient temperature distributions and the time that would elapse before the material exploded.
Using the work of the authors cited, it is now possible to determine the steady-state temperature distributions and, more important, the maximum conditions for which a steady-state solution is possible for several combinations of geometry and boundary conditions. In some circumstances it becomes necessary to exceed the maximum conditions for which a steady-state solution is possible, and, thus, if these conditions were exceeded for a sufficient length of time, the material would explode. It is now possible, for constant-temperature surfaces on the slab, the cylinder, and the sphere (corresponding to very large heat-transfer coefficients), to determine how long the material will take to explode. This information is important to engineers who process explosives or design weapons.
DESCRIPTION OF THE PROBLEM
The differential equation for the steady state, Eq. 2, can be put into dimensionless form as 
If the dimensionless ratio Aa/A is zero, the surface is adiabatic; if the ratio is infinite, the surface assumes the temperature of the surroundings, TQ. For intermediate ratios, the surface temperature is somewhat higher than that of the surroundings.
The critical temperature of an object is defined as the maximum temperature of the surroundings imposed on the object in some specified fashion for which a steady state is poss 'jle. It follows, therefore, that, if the surroundings are held at a temperature greater than the critical temperature for the specified situation, the object will self-heat until it ignites or explodes. The second set of boundary conditions corresponds to an infinite heat-transfer coefficient on the outside and a zero heat-transfer coefficient on the inside. The values of 8 for radius ratios less than 0.35 were calculated using equations given by Conrad and Longwell in Ref. 4 , and those for the remaining ratios were derived from the results of Enig as described previously. Table 2 gives values of S for finite heat-transfer coefficients for the slab, cylinder, and sphere. These values were read from graphs presented by Thomas in Ref. 6 and are given as functions of the dimensionless ratio ka/k.
Knowing 8, the critical temperature may be calculated from Eq. 4, which can be arranged to
The temperatures are absolute temperatures expressed in degrees Kelvin, and the activation energy. E. is in cal/mole; not. as it is usually quoted, in kcal/mole. The units and definitions of the various quantities are listed in the nomenclature.
Zinn and Mader (Ref. 8) presented a graph showing the dimensionless parameter h = Xljpca as a function of £(1, T m -l/fi) for the slab, the cylinder, and the sphere. The boundary conditions are that the surface is held at the temperature Zp which is above the critical temperature. 
USE OF NOMOGRAPHS
The calculations of the critical temperature and of the time-to-explosion can be done easily by the use of nomographs that have been constructed. These nomographs have the usual advantages, such as rapidity of use, reduction of the likelihood of making errors, and the presentation of results in desired units and can be used by persons who are not thoroughly conversant with the calculations represented. The construction of these nomographs is described in the Appendix; their use is described below.
CRITICAL TEMPERATURE
The critical temperature of an object is the maximum temperature of the surroundings imposed on the object in some specified fashion for which a steady state is possible. In order to calculate the critical temperature using Nomograph 1, seen in Fig. 1 , four quantities are needed:
1. a, the half-thickness of a slab, or the exterior radius of a cylinder or sphere, expressed in cm. 2. The quantity pQZE/XR, expressed in 0 K /cm . Note that E must be expressed in cal/mole in calculating this quantity. The quantity QZ is in cal/g-sec.
3. £, the activation energy, expressed in kcal/mole. 4. The critical value of the shape factor S for the specific geometry and boundary conditions. Values of S can be obtained as follows: a. Slab, solid cylinder, or sphere, with infinite heat-transfer coefficient (constanttemperature surface): use points labeled "slab," "cylinder," or "sphere" on the S axis of Nomograph 1. b. Hollow cylinder, infinite heat-transfer coefficients inside and outside, same temperature inside and outside: use Table 1 , column headed "Same temperature inside and outside" for proper ratio of inside-to-outside radii. Table 2 .
The use of Nomograph 1 is shown by the key. A straight line drawn between a and pQZE/XR intersects the a axis at a point a, a straight line between the point ot and the value of 8 intersects the ß axis at a point ß, and a straight line between the point ß and the value of E intersects the T m axis at a point that is read as the critical temperature, T m . On the nomographs, the temperatures are expressed in degrees centigrade in order to facilitate calculations. 
TIME-TO-EXPLOSION
The time-to-explosion, t e , can currently only be calculated for the slab, the solid cylinder, and the sphere and with the outside surfaces held at a constant temperature corresponding to an infinite heat-transfer coefficient. This constant temperature, designated as 1 1 , is larger than the critical temperature for tiie infinite heat-transfer coefficient. The time-to-explosion, t e , is calculated using Nomographs 2 and 3 (Kig. 2 and 3), and the following data are required in addition to those required to calculate the critical temperature using Nomograph I. 
COMMENTS AND CAUTIONS
The nomographs accompanying this report allow fairly accurate solutions of certain mathematical problems, and, if physical problems are well described by the mathematics involved, the solutions of the physical problems can be equally well determined. As a matter of fact, the physical problems are not always as simple as the mathematical problem described by Eq. 1 and the associated initial and boundary conditions. The major trouble is that the reaction rate may not be well described by an expression of the type (jZ exp(-£/Ä7), in which all parameters except the temperature are constants. Decompositio« reactions are sometimes atitocatalytic or catalyzed by small amounts of impurities, so that the decomposition rate is a fnnction of duration or extent of decomposition, and, if this is true to a significant extent, the analysis described herein is not suitable. If an autocatalytic reaction, such as the decomposition of nitrocellnlose, is controlled by the use of stabilizers, the relations «sed can only be valid as long as the stabilizer remains and is effective.
Appropriate valnes of the physical constants must be known. Determinations of thermal conductivity, specific heat, and density can be relatively precise, but the measurement of the reactionrate parameters QZ and E is difficult, and the accuracy of such parameters is generally much poorer. Generally, the accuracies of these two parameters are the limiting factors on the accuracy of determination of critical temperatures or times-to-explosion, even though the decomposition reactions do appear to be well behaved.
No phase changes have been considered in this treatment. If phase changes occur, the critical temperature should not be affected appreciably, but the time-to-explosion will probably be somewhat greater than calculated.
4
As a result, the values of critical temperature and time-to-explosion determined should be considered as only approximate. They should be used with margins of safety dictated by engineering judgments that are strongly influenced by the magnitude of the cost of being wrong.
Appendix

DETAILS OF CONSTRUCTION OF NOMOGRAPHS NOMOGRAPH 1
This nomograph solves the equation for the critical temperature. 
NOMOGRAPH 3
Zinn and Mader presented a graph of the quantity F -XT e /pea 2 as a function of the quantity E/T*. showing curves for the slab, the cylinder, and the sphere. Nomograph 3 is entered with E/T* and determines the value of log f as a, then calculates t e from the equation
The first operation amounts essentially to reading the graph to determine F for the appropriate geometry and given value of E/T*. 
The log t e scale is appropriately graduated in terms of t e expressed in seconds, and the corresponding positions are given by y = 5.647 + 2.353 logt e (t e , seconds) (37) However, it was believed appropriate to convert the large values of t e to larger units of time, so Eq. 37 was used for a range of 10 to 10 4 seconds, and the alternate equations following were used for a larger t e . 
